
Next Club Meeting  
will be on the  9TH February 2022 

starting at 7pm

FEBRUARY 2022



Although January saw the billfish show up in numbers, there 

has been a lack of other game fish being captured. 

Matt Kroll fished the Bribie Island tournament of champions. 

He managed to tag 1 fish himself well done Matt, they saw 

plenty of fish but were unlucky not to get more tagged. 

Our January Australia Day Billfish Tournament has been run 

and won thanks to the Committee for all their hard work. We 

had 11 boats participating, we had  48 anglers, made up 

with7 Ladies and 5 Juniors. Congratulations to all the 

winners, the weather Gods didn’t help us out this year 

unfortunately which meant the Committee had to make the 

decision to only have a one day shoot out on the Sunday. 

There was plenty of fish around with 12 Billfish Tagged 

making for some healthy competition. There are still plenty 

of local tournaments for our clubs to compete in, details of 

dates in the Date to remember.

Our next major event the club will be running is the ANSA 

South Queensland interclub Challenge May 20 – 22nd. Last 

this event saw clubs from all over SE Qld participate and our 

members taking out some of the major sections. Details to 

come. 

Stay Safe on the water

Noel 



G'day all,

It's been a hard month for fishing with all 

the weather we have been having. The 

club still managed to run a good Simrad

Redcliffe Australia Day Billfish 

Tournament despite the weather. The 

event became a one day shootout with a 

good number of boats and people 

fishing, thanks to the tournament 

committee and our sponsors.

The club will be hosting this year's 

ANSA Sth QLD Interclub Challenge in 

May from the 20th to the 22nd, we are in 

the process of organizing the event and 

will have more details very soon.



In the Champion Club category, we are still siting in 6th position behind 

Hinchinbrook and Kingaroy with 35 species. Slowly building our tally each 

month. Bundaberg SFC are leading on 106 species. In the Champion Individual 

Junior, Diego Zambrana is well in the lead there. Nice work young fella. If you 

visit the website , you can see pics of his fish and Sharks.

One of the next events will be the STH QLD INTERCLUB CHALLENGE hosted by 

our club. This will be held on the 20th to 22nd May. Kingaroy SFC is the current 

Champions after winning last years event by a whisker. I hope all our ANSA 

members can get involved as the score is a tally of all our members capture 

results. There is no entry fee.

If you are keen for a fishing adventure, The NORTH QLD CHAMPIONSHIPS will be 

held on the weekend of 29th of April. All ANSA members are welcome. Details on 

the website. 

Put in a date saver for the Kingaroy Fishing Festival. This event runs from the 30th 

of September to 2nd October. I am sure a group of us will head up a few days 

earlier and make the most of it. The festival includes fishing competition, dinner, 

yearly awards presentation, and AGM. Kingaroy are always great host and will 

organise this shindig in typical bushy fashion. Well will get some up-to-date 

fishing reports prior to the festival. Target species will be Bass, Yellowbelly and 

Toga I believe. I have never fished there.

If anyone has any suggestion on what branded merchandise they would like to 

see in the ANSA online shop, please let me know for our next executive meeting. 

Also, I have a new sounder on my boat, a Lowrance 9 Elite FS which I am learning 

to use. As you know I like my freshwater dam fishing and have been using the C-

MAPS Genesis Social Maps which you can download for free. They have maps for 

most of the regular dams we like. I found them so useful for trolling as it helps 

me stay in the water depth I like and not run into shallow and weeds that you 

are trying to avoid. I get excited when I learn some technology that helps my 

fishing. If you what any more info just let me know or if you have some tips. 

Cheers. More tips on page 6

Tight Lines

Big Mick



Hi members.

The Billies have finally arrived, from small “rats” through to

good sized Blacks. They are being caught from the Trench in the

south to the Northern banks off Mooloolaba. The area around

Luna Park being a hotspot at present. Unfortunately, the

weather hasn’t been so kind with plenty of wind and a bit of

rain. When it’s a good day people have been heading out with

some good results. Our Coca Krolla has tagged a few with

young Ryley now an old veteran.

Our Simrad Redcliffe Australia Day Tournament has been run

and won. Again, the weather wasn’t the best but running it as a

one day shoot out on the Sunday proved successful with not too

many people complaining about the conditions (15 to 20 Knts

and a bit of sloppy swell). I won’t list all the winners here as I’m

sure they will appear elsewhere.

The dinner for the Trophy Presentation was superb with great

prizes, what could go wrong. Well, a couple of things did go

wrong with Dq’d fish and a couple of minor errors but all sorted

and overall it was a great tournament. Again, we must thank

Madeline Eagle for the tremendous job she did organising and

running the Tournament. Thanks to Noel for his support and the

rest of the committee and helpers.

Bribie Is held their Tournament a couple of weeks ago over two

weekends due to the weather. They had 7 boats competing

including our Coca Krolla. Not a lot of fish tagged but a fun

tournament by the sounds of reports I’ve heard.

Details for other tournaments coming up can be found on the

QGFA website.

Tight lines, Ralph



Weighmasters Report
I can’t believe we are getting ready for our February Weigh-in

and Barby in a couple of weeks. This year is beginning to fly by.

Last month our Sunday 17th January weigh in didn’t see any “fish

of the month” weighed so the prizes this month will Jackpot with

a Mackerel worth $250 and a Cod worth $100, remember to

check the size limits for Qld as they must be legal size to collect

the money. It was a quiet afternoon as many members were still

on holidays but we did welcome some new members.

Let’s aim for a good turn out for Sun 13th Feb, bring the family

and/or some friends down for a sausage and a chat.

Hopefully the weather will be good and I might get

to weigh some fish.

Tight lines. Ralph

Kingys Fishing tip

People join fishing clubs to improve their capture rates, find new spots and meet 

like-minded people to talk fishing and boating. Our club is no different. It is 

wonderful to have a BBQ and win a few trophies but mostly, we like catch fish 

and have adventures that involved the water.

You need to remember, club members like to hear your fishing but only to 

extract information, so that one day, they might be able to use that information 

to bag a fish. Some people like to give no secrets away   –

Mid January afternoon session . Last of the run in 





Champion Junior Ryley Kroll

Champion Boat Under 7mts Coka Krolla

Champion Boat over 7mts Just Lucky

Champion Overall & 
Male Brad Greinke

Champion Female 
Simone Flood







Champion Boat Overall Just Lucky
Champion Boat over 7mts Just Lucky
Champion Boat under 7mts Coka Krolla
Champion Angler Overall Brad Greinke
Champion Male Brad Greinke
Champion Female Simone Flood
Champion Junior Ryley Kroll
1st Billfish Tagged Brad Greinke
Last Billfish Ryley Kroll
Champion 2 boat Team Coka Krolla & Just 
Lucky
Lucky Anglers 
1st sked Ash Wood
2nd Sked Troy Tinslay
3rd Sked Warwick Squire
Calcutta
1st Just Lucky
2nd Release
3rd Seaduction



The Redcliffe Game & Sportfish Club 

would like to thank all or sponsor 

for their ongoing support



To win the money for the monthly nominated fish inshore or offshore species, simply weigh in the heaviest All 
fish weighed, regardless of whether they are in for the ’fish of the month’ must be labelled with the angler’s 
name and line class. To receive double club points, fish must be tagged or caught on the Club Weekend only 

and Capture sheets correctly completed and handed in or fish weighed in at M.B.B.C. from 3.30pm to 4.30pm 
on the Sunday. Prizes for the heaviest ‘fish of the month’ will be awarded so you must be there.  

Reminder, club fishing weekend starts 4.00pm on 
Friday  now and finishing on Sunday   at 3.30pm. 







CLUB CAPTAIN /ANSA.

Vaughn Daly 0414868200

clubcaptain@rpgsc.com.au

ansadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

SECRETARY

Greg Evans 0407010957

secretary@rpgsc.com.au

TREASURER

Janine Downey

0438 790 553
treasurer@rpgsc.com.au

CHAIRMAN

Noel Day 0430888945

chairman@rpgsc.com.au

ANSA DELEGATE

Mick King 0409750577

ansadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

QGFA DELEGATE

Brad Clayton

qgfadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

Recorder / IT SUPPORT

Carlos Zambrana 0411261609

SUNFISH DELEGATE

Jeff Ahchay 04288755513

sunfishmoreton@outlook.com

Weigh master / QGFA Delegate
Ralph Bowler 0412781543

weighmaster@rpgsc.com.au


